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Suicide mortality in India: a nationally representative survey
Vikram Patel, Chinthanie Ramasundarahettige, Lakshmi Vijayakumar, J S Thakur, Vendhan Gajalakshmi, Gopalkrishna Gururaj,
Wilson Suraweera, Prabhat Jha, for the Million Death Study Collaborators

Summary

Background WHO estimates that about 170 000 deaths by suicide occur in India every year, but few epidemiological
studies of suicide have been done in the country. We aimed to quantify suicide mortality in India in 2010.
Methods The Registrar General of India implemented a nationally representative mortality survey to determine the
cause of deaths occurring between 2001 and 2003 in 1·1 million homes in 6671 small areas chosen randomly from all
parts of India. As part of this survey, fieldworkers obtained information about cause of death and risk factors for
suicide from close associates or relatives of the deceased individual. Two of 140 trained physicians were randomly
allocated (stratified only by their ability to read the local language in which each survey was done) to independently
and anonymously assign a cause to each death on the basis of electronic field reports. We then applied the age-specific
and sex-specific proportion of suicide deaths in this survey to the 2010 UN estimates of absolute numbers of deaths
in India to estimate the number of suicide deaths in India in 2010.
Findings About 3% of the surveyed deaths (2684 of 95 335) in individuals aged 15 years or older were due to suicide,
corresponding to about 187 000 suicide deaths in India in 2010 at these ages (115 000 men and 72 000 women; agestandardised rates per 100 000 people aged 15 years or older of 26·3 for men and 17·5 for women). For suicide deaths
at ages 15 years or older, 40% of suicide deaths in men (45 100 of 114 800) and 56% of suicide deaths in women
(40 500 of 72 100) occurred at ages 15–29 years. A 15-year-old individual in India had a cumulative risk of about 1·3%
of dying before the age of 80 years by suicide; men had a higher risk (1·7%) than did women (1·0%), with especially
high risks in south India (3·5% in men and 1·8% in women). About half of suicide deaths were due to poisoning
(mainly ingestions of pesticides).
Interpretation Suicide death rates in India are among the highest in the world. A large proportion of adult suicide
deaths occur between the ages of 15 years and 29 years, especially in women. Public health interventions such as
restrictions in access to pesticides might prevent many suicide deaths in India.
Funding US National Institutes of Health.

Introduction

Methods

WHO estimates that nearly 900 000 people worldwide
die from suicide every year, including about 200 000 in
China, 170 000 in India, and 140 000 in high-income
countries.1 The Government of India relies on its
National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) for national
estimates, and these report fewer suicide deaths (about
135 000 suicide deaths in 2010)2 than is estimated by
WHO. The reliability of the NCRB data is questionable
because they are based on police reports and suicide is
still a crime in India, which might affect the veracity
of reporting.
Most public attention in India has focused on suicide
in farmers.3 The age-specific and sex-specific death
totals, rates, and risks, as well as the mode of suicide in
India’s diverse sociodemographic populations, are not
well understood. Reliable quantification of the suicide
deaths is timely because the Government of India’s
12th Year Plan for 2012–17 includes strategies to tackle
chronic disease and mental health.4 Here, we quantify
suicide mortality within the ongoing Million Death
Study (MDS) in India—one of the few nationallyrepresentative studies of the causes of death in any lowincome or middle-income country.5–7

Details of the MDS design,5–7 assignment of the under
lying causes of death, statistical methods, and prelim
inary results for various diseases and risk factors are
available elsewhere.5,6,8–10 Briefly, the Registrar General of
India divides India into 1 million small areas on the basis
of the national census, which is done every 10 years. The
Registrar General of India’s Sample Registration System
(SRS) randomly selected 6671 of these small areas (about
1000 people per area) from the 1991 census and
monitored all births and deaths in 1·1 million homes
from 1993 to 2003. Every home in which a death had
been recorded between 2001 and 2003 was visited by
one of 800 non-medical SRS field-surveyors to obtain
information about the cause of death as well as marital
status, occupation, alcohol use, and education. The
underlying cause of each death was sought by an
enhanced form of verbal autopsy, known as the routine,
reliable, representative, re-sampled household inves
tigation of mortality with medical evaluation (RHIME).5–7
The RHIME method is a structured investigation of
events before the death, including a written report in the
local language of the household. The two-page report was
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converted into electronic records and assigned randomly
(with a computer-generated sequence) to two of
140 specially trained physicians (assignment was strati
fied only by physicians’ ability to read the local language)
who independently and anonymously assigned codes to
the causes of death using guidelines for the major
causes.11 If the two physicians disagreed on the assigned
three-digit code from the International Classification of
Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10),12 a senior physician
adjudicated. About 5% of the deaths were re-sampled by
independent teams. Full details of the methods, qualitycontrol checks, and comparisons with hospital deaths
have been reported previously, and suggest that the MDS
provides classifiable causes of death reliably, especially
for individuals younger than 70 years.5,13,14
The deaths by suicide in this study were of all people
who had died between 2001 and 2003 and whose causes
of death were eventually assigned to ICD-10 codes X60 to
X84 (intentional self harm). Interviewers, who were
known to the communities from previous rounds of SRS
field work, were trained to collect information about the
causes of death from any close associate or relative of the
deceased individual. The most common respondents for
the 1599 men older than 15 years who died by suicide
were one of their parents (351; 22%), their wife (328; 21%),
or their neighbour (156; 10%); for the 1085 women older
than 15 years who died by suicide, the most common
respondents were one of their relatives apart from their
husband (218; 20%), their husband (174; 16%), or their
neighbour (131; 12%).

Analysis
We calculated national and state totals of suicide deaths
(to inform health planners), age-standardised rates (to
understand variation), and risks (to inform individuals).
Analyses focused on individuals aged 15 years or older,
because childhood deaths by suicide were rare. We
applied the age-specific and sex-specific proportion of
suicide deaths in the 2001–03 survey to the 2010 UN
estimates of absolute numbers of deaths (and age-specific
risks) for all causes in India. We used the 2010 UN totals
of 9·8 million total deaths to provide contemporary
comparisons with other diseases such as cancer10 and
vascular disease. Moreover, the use of the UN totals
corrects for the slight undercounts reported in the total
death rates in the SRS15,16 and for the 12% of SRS deaths
missed in the survey.6 The proportion of deaths from outmigration of the family from the surveyed unit or from
incomplete records that accounted for these missed
deaths were similar between states (as presumably were
the proportions of these deaths from suicide). We
partitioned the 2010 UN total deaths into state-specific
total deaths by using the relative SRS death rates for
2007–09 using methods described earlier.8–10 We believe
that the forward projection to 2010 will not introduce
major biases, because the major determinant of state
suicide totals (and age-specific risks) is the state-specific
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number of all cause deaths, and these are drawn from the
more contemporary 2007–09 SRS rates. All suicide rates
were standardised to the estimated total Indian population
for 2010. Classification of the causes of death and not
random variation is the main source of uncertainty in our
estimates. Thus, we calculated lower bounds for the total
suicide deaths and age-standardised rates on the basis of
the numbers of deaths that were immediately coded by
both physicians as suicide (table 1), and we calculated the
upper bounds on the basis of all deaths with suicide as
the initial diagnosis by at least one coder.
We also did a case-control study to compare the risk
factors for suicide with risk factors for other deaths.
Cases were defined as all suicide deaths at ages
15–69 years (verbal autopsy yields a far greater proportion
of classifiable deaths at these ages than deaths at ages
70 years or more, although misclassification of suicide at
older ages is less than it is for other causes5,17). Controls
were all non-suicide deaths at these ages (exclusion of
other injury deaths from the controls did not affect the
results). We used logistic regression to compare the
following variables for each sex: age at death (15–19 years,
20–29 years, 30–44 years, 45–59 years, 60–69 years),
education (below primary, primary or middle, secondary
or higher), geographical region (southern states, rest
of India), occupation (unemployed, cultivator, agricul
tural labour, business person or professional), alcohol
drinker or non-drinker, residence (rural, urban), and
marital status (never married; married or remarried;
widow, separated, or divorced); and, as a measure of
community wealth, the household fuel type used (gas,
electricity, or kerosene vs coal, firewood, or other) in each
SRS unit.

Role of the funding source
The sponsor of the study had no role in study design,
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or
writing of the report. The corresponding author had full
access to all the data in the study and had final
responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Results
Of 95 335 deaths in individuals aged 15 years or older,
2684 were by suicide (table 1). Two physicians agreed on
suicide as the cause of death at initial coding in about
86% of possible suicide deaths. The agreement rate was
consistent across the age ranges for both sexes,
irrespective of the type of informant (ie, household vs
non-household)—the highest agreement was seen for
hanging (88%) and the lowest agreement was seen for
poisoning (53–57%; data not shown). Only 502 (19%) of
the 2684 suicide deaths occurred in a health facility.
3275 of the deaths that were randomly selected for reinterview by independent teams were eventually matched
to the same houses and individuals. Of these re-sampled
deaths, 55 were coded as suicide deaths, 45 of which were
recorded as suicide deaths in the original survey. Thus,
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 June 23, 2012
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assuming that the re-sampled deaths are the standard
comparison, the sensitivity of the SRS field survey was
82% (45 of 55) and its specificity was 75% (2409 of 3220).
We estimate that there were about 187 000 suicide deaths
in India in 2010 in individuals aged 15 years or older
(115 000 men, 72 000 women; table 1). Most of the deaths
by suicide occurred at ages 15–69 years (110 000 men,
70 000 women). Of the surveyed deaths, only 57 people
younger than 15 years died by suicide, and only 20 people
older than 80 years died by suicide, so the cumulative risk
shown for ages 15–79 years approximates an individual’s
lifetime risk. Thus, according to the 2010 suicide death
rates we estimated, a 15-year-old person in India has a
cumulative risk of 1·3% for dying from suicide before
Study deaths (2001–03)
Numbers
attributed to
suicide/all
deaths

they are 80 years of age, with greater risk in men than in
women, and substantially greater risk in southern India
than in the rest of India (table 1).
Of the total deaths by suicide in individuals aged
15 years or older, about 40% suicide deaths in men and
about 56% of suicide deaths in women occurred in
individuals aged 15–29 years (table 1). Suicide deaths
occurred at younger ages in women (median age
25 years; IQR 20–36) than in men (median age 34 years;
24–47). The overall age-standardised suicide rate per
100 000 population at ages 15 years or older was higher
for men than it was for women (table 1). The agestandardised rate per 100 000 people at all ages was
18·6 (upper bound 15·7, lower bound 19·8) for boys and
All India (2010)

Proportion Two coders
of suicide immediately
agreed
deaths*

All deaths/
population
(millions)

<0·5%

Estimated suicide deaths†
(n [lower bound–upper
bound for totals])

Suicide death
rates per
100 000
population‡
(lower bound–
upper bound)

Cumulative
risk§

Men and boys
0–14 years

23 (82%)

1·0/195

2300

1·19 (1·0–1·2)

0·02%

15–29 years

637/4725

28/13 645

13%

556 (87%)

0·4/177

45 100

25·5 (22·3–26·5)

0·40%

30–44 years

486/6817

7%

417 (86%)

0·6/130

35 700

27·4 (24·0–29·7) 0·81%

45–59 years

307/11 731

2%

257 (84%)

1·0/86

22 400

26·2 (21·4–29·3)

1·20%

60–69 years

98/12 120

1%

77 (79%)

0·9/28

6600

23·7 (18·6–27·6)

1·44%

≥70 years

71/18 732

<0·5%

60 (85%)

1·5/17

5000

30·2 (24·2–35·4)

1·71%

Southern states¶

724/13 430

5%

671 (93%)

1·0/94

50 600

52·9 (48·9–54·6) 3·51%

Rest of India

875/40 695

2%

696 (80%)

3·4/344

64 200

18·7 (15·0–20·3)

1·16%

Rural ||

1392/43 927

3%

1194 (84%)

3·3/303·3

95 100

31·5 (27·0–33·2)

2·05%

Urban

207/10 198

2%

173 (86%)

1·1/134·7

19 700

14·4 (12·1–15·6)

0·81%

1599/54 125

3%

1367 (86%)

4·4/438

26·3 (22·5–28·4)

1·69%

Men aged 15 years or older

All India

114 800 (98 200–12 400)

Women and girls
23 (79%)

1·1/179

3000

1·68 (1·3–1·7)

0·03%

15–29 years

0–14 years

667/4394

29/13 447

<0·5%
15%

585 (88%)

0·3/162

40 500

24·9 (21·6–25·7)

0·40%

30–44 years

252/4055

6%

222 (88%)

0·3/121

19 200

15·9 (13·8–16·6) 0·64%

45–59 years

85/6402

1%

73 (86%)

0·6/81

6800

8·4 (7·2–9·2)

0·77%

60–69 years

54/9016

1%

43 (80%)

0·7/29

3800

13·2 (10·4–14·5)

0·85%

≥70 years

27/17 343

<0·5%

27 (100%)

1·5/20

1800

9·1 (9·0–9·7)

0·99%

Southern states¶

457/10 236

5%

425 (93%)

0·8/97

29 500

Rest of India

628/30 974

2%

525 (84%)

2·6/316

42 600

13·3 (11·1–13·9)

0·70%

Rural ||

931/33 793

3%

820 (88%)

2·6/293

57 800

20·4 (17·5–20·6)

1·08%

Urban

154/7417

2%

130 (85%)

0·8/120

14 300

12·0 (9·6–12·4)

0·60%

1085/41 210

3%

950 (88%)

3·4/413

72 100 (62 400–75 400)

17·5 (15·2–18·4)

0·96%

2684/95 335

3%

2317 (86%)

7·8/851

186 900 (160 100–199 500) 22·0 (18·9–23·5)

1·32%

Women aged 15 years or older

All India
Total (men and women aged
≥15 years)

32·2 (29·6–32·9) 1·76%

*Compared with all deaths, weighted by state and residence (urban vs rural). †Obtained by multiplying the UN estimated total deaths in 2010 by the weighted proportions from
this study. ‡Suicide death rates for individuals aged 15 years or older are age-standardised to the 2010 estimated Indian population. §Cumulative risk for ages ≥15 years was
calculated by summing the risk for ages 15–79 years, yielding the probability of death from suicide if there were no other causes of death—cumulative risk = (1 – exp(–5 Σratei),
where i=age group in 5-year age groups. ¶Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Puducherry, Lakshadweep, and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. ||Rural areas are those
with population of less than 5000 or population density of less than 400 per km² or more than 25% of the male working population engaged in agriculture.

Table 1: Suicide-attributed deaths in the study and estimated national totals by age, sex, and region
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Men

Women
Age-standardised suicide death rates at ages 15 years or older (99% CI)
India
17·6 (16·1–19·0)
High-income countries 6·8 (6·7–6·9)

40

Suicide death rate per 100 000 population

35
30
25
20
15
10

Age-standardised suicide death rates at ages 15 years or older (99% CI)
India
26·3 (24·5–28·0)
High-income countries 21·8 (21·6–22·0)

5

Age (years)

0
≥7

–6
9

65

9

–6
4

60

–5
55

–5

4

9

50

4

–4
45

9

4

–4

40

–3
35

4

9

–3

30

–2
25

9

–2

–1

20

15

9

0
≥7

4

–6
65

9

–6

60

–5
55

–5

4

9

50

4

–4
45

9

40

–4

4

–3
35

9

30

–3

4

–2
25

–2

–1
15

20

9

0
Age (years)

Figure 1: Age-specific suicide death rates in India and high-income countries
Vertical lines are 99% CIs. The rates for high-income countries (8·14 million deaths from all causes and 137 000 suicide deaths from a population of 977 million)
are from WHO.1 The respective age-standardised suicide death rates for male and female individuals of all ages are 18·6 and 12·7, in India and 21·8 and 6·8,
in high-income countries.

Estimated
deaths in 2010
(n)

Contribution
of each cause
to the overall
mortality*

Men

See Online for appendix

Transport accidents

48 000

14%

Suicide

45 000

13%

Other unintentional injuries†

40 000

11%

Tuberculosis

34 000

10%

Cardiovascular diseases
Total

25 000

7%

192 000

54%

Women
Maternal disorders

46 000

16%

Suicide

40 000

14%

Tuberculosis

30 000

11%

Unintentional injuries

29 000

10%

Cardiovascular diseases
Total

20 000

7%

165 000

56%

*Percentage to overall mortality was calculated after application of sample
weights to adjust urban–rural differences for each state in the sample deaths.
†In men, other unintentional injuries include drowning (11%), falls (7%), and
snakebite (7%); In women, unintentional injuries include fires (29%), transport
accidents (18%), and snakebites (15%).

Table 2: Leading five causes of death in men and women aged
15–29 years from the first phase of the Million Death Study and their
contribution to total mortality in 2010

men and 12·7 (10·7, 13·0) for girls and women. The
suicide death rate in men aged 15 years or older varied
little across age groups in comparison with that of
women, which peaked at the ages of 15–29 years and
decreased thereafter (table 1 and figure 1). At ages
2346

15–29 years, suicide was the second leading cause of
death in both sexes (table 2).
Most suicide deaths occurred in rural areas; the agestandardised death rates at ages 15 years and older were
about two times higher in rural than in urban areas
(table 1). The age-standardised suicide death rate per
100 000 people at ages 15 years or older varied substan
tially between states and was generally higher in the
south of India (figure 2), ranging between 6·3 in Bihar
and 66·3 in Kerala for men and 2·2 in Punjab and 39·7 in
Tamil Nadu for women (appendix). In the absence of
other causes of death, men aged 15 years or older have a
lifetime risk of suicide of 2% or higher in the southern
states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil
Nadu, and women aged 15 years or older have a lifetime
risk of suicide of 2% in Tamil Nadu (figure 2). More than
42% of suicide deaths in men and 40% of suicide deaths
in women occurred in these four southern states, which
together constitute 22% of India’s population aged
15 years or older. Maharashtra and West Bengal together
accounted for an additional 15% of suicide deaths. In
absolute numbers, the most suicide deaths in individuals
aged 15 years or older were in Andhra Pradesh (28 000),
Tamil Nadu (24 000), and Maharashtra (19 000). In the
MDS questionnaire, farming was not one of the recorded
occupational cate
gories. Therefore, we combined the
categories of agricultural labour and cultivator (indiv
iduals who own the land on which they work) and defined
them as agricultural worker, which included all farmers.
However, suicide deaths in unemployed individuals and
individuals in professions other than agricultural work
were, collectively, about three times greater than they
were in agricultural workers (appendix).
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 June 23, 2012
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Men
Jammu and Kashmir
(T=0·4, R=0·6, ASR=9·0)

Himachal and Pradesh
(T=0·2, R=0·4, ASR=7·9)

Women
Jammu and Kashmir
(T=0·2, R=0·2, ASR=5·6)

Delhi
(T=0·5, R=0·3, ASR=6·5)
Uttar Pradesh
(T=9·2, R=0·7, ASR=12·6)

Punjab
(T=1·2, R=0·4,
ASR=10·4)
Haryana
(T=3·0, R=1·5,
ASR=30·1)

Haryana
(T=1·4, R=0·8,
ASR=16·1)

Rajasthan
(T=3·4, R=0·7,
ASR=14·2)

Northeastern states
(excluding Assam)
(T=0·3, R=0·4, ASR=6·8)

Bihar
(T=3·3, R=0·4,
ASR=7·8)

Rajasthan
(T=2·4, R=0·7,
ASR=11·3)
Madhya Pradesh
(T=9·1, R=1·8, ASR=27·1)

Gujarat
(T=4·1, R=1·1,
ASR=17·8)

Assam
(T=2·1, R=1·1, ASR=19·0)
West Bengal
(T=9·9, R=1·7, ASR=28·6)
Odisha
(T=3·6, R=1·5, ASR=23·6)

Maharashtra
(T=13·5, R=2·1,
ASR=30·9)

Madhya Pradesh
(T=6·2, R=1·0, ASR=19·4)

Assam
(T=0·9, R=0·7, ASR=9·0)

Gujarat
(T=2·3, R=0·6,
ASR=11·2)

West Bengal
(T=8·5, R=1·4, ASR=26·5)
Odisha
(T=3·5, R=1·2, ASR=23·5)

Maharashtra
(T=5·5, R=0·7,
ASR=14·1)

Andhra Pradesh
(T=18·3, R=3·4, ASR=57·2)

Karnataka
(T=9·1, R=2·6,
ASR=39·7)

Karnataka
(T=5·1, R=1·3,
ASR=23·6)

Tamil Nadu
(T=13·8, R=3·5, ASR=53·1)

Andhra Pradesh
(T=10·0, R=1·6, ASR=32·2)

Tamil Nadu
(T=9·7, R=2·2, ASR=39·7)

Kerala
(T=9·1, R=5·1, ASR=66·3)
Cumulative risk (%)
<0·5
0·5–1·5

Delhi
(T=0·4, R=0·3, ASR=5·4)
Uttar Pradesh
(T=7·0, R=0·6, ASR=10·5)

Punjab
(T=0·2, R=0·1,
ASR=2·2)

Northeastern states
(excluding Assam)
(T=0·9, R=1·1, ASR=16·2)

Bihar
(T=2·8, R=0·5,
ASR=6·3)

Himachal and Pradesh
(T=0·4, R=0·7, ASR=14·9)

Kerala
(T=4·4, R=2·0, ASR=32·3)

1·5–2·0

>2·0

Figure 2: Risk of suicide, age-standardised suicide death rates, and total estimated suicide deaths in individuals aged 15 years or older in India (2010)
ASR=age-standardised suicide death rate per 100 000 population. R=cumulative risk (%). T=estimated number of suicide deaths in 2010 (thousands).
Men

Women
Drowning (4%)
(T=4·0, ASR=0·8)
Burns (4%)
(T=5·0, ASR=1·1)

Other (8%)
(T=8·8, ASR=2·0)

Drowning (8%)
(T=5·4, ASR=1·3)

Poisoning (49%)
(T=60·2, ASR=13·8)

Hanging (35%)
(T=37·0, ASR=8·3)

Burns (15%)
(T=13·4, ASR=3·3)

Other (7%)
(T=5·0, ASR=1·2)

Poisoning (44%)
(T=31·5, ASR=7·9)

Hanging (26%)
(T=17·0, ASR=4·2)

Figure 3: Methods of suicide in India
The proportions are based on the deaths of 1599 men (≥15 years of age) and 1085 women (≥15 years of age), with rates based on UN national totals of deaths for
2010. ASR=age-standardised suicide death rate per 100 000 population. T=estimated number of suicide deaths in 2010 (thousands).

Poisoning, mostly from pesticides (mainly organo
phosphates) used in agriculture, was the leading
method of suicide in both men and women, corres
ponding to about 92 000 deaths nationally in individuals
15 years or older (figure 3). More than half (679) of the
1276 poisonings in the 2001–03 survey were classifiable
(ICD-10 codes X60–X68) and 579 were unclassifiable
(X69). Of classifiable poisonings, the vast majority (535)
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 June 23, 2012

were from pesticide poisoning (X68). A keyword search
of the narratives among the unspecified poisonings
suggested that an additional 75 were also due to
pesticide poisoning. Hanging was the second most
common method in both men and women; burns were
a common method in women, accounting for about a
sixth of suicide deaths in women (figure 3). Nearly
three-fifths of suicide deaths (1498) occurred at home.
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Men

Women

Numbers attributed Proportion
to suicide (N=1393)/ suicide/other
deaths
other deaths
(N=31 351)

Odds ratio of suicide
versus other deaths
(99% CI)*

Numbers attributed Proportion
to suicide (N=964)/ suicide/other
deaths (%)
other deaths
(N=21 217)

Odds ratio of
suicide versus other
deaths (99% CI)*

Education
Secondary or higher

231/4069

16%/13%

1·43 (1·1–1·8)

135/962

14%/4%

1·90 (1·4–2·6)

Primary or middle

594/8522

43%/27%

1·60 (1·4–1·9)

298/2929

31%/14%

1·43 (1·1–1·8)

Below primary

568/18 760

41%/60%

1·00 (··)

531/17 326

55%/82%

1·00 (··)

Southern states

624/7719

45%/25%

2·68 (2·3–3·1)

387/4688

40%/22%

2·96 (2·4–3·6)

Rest of India

769/23 632

55%/75%

1·00 (··)

577/16 529

60%/78%

1·00 (··)

Region

Marital status
Widower, divorced, or separated

51/3622

4%/12%

0·75 (0·5–1·1)

67/7181

Never married

464/4064

33%/13%

1·10 (0·9–1·4)

264/1694

27%/8%

7%/34%

0·64 (0·4–0·9)
0·92 (0·7–1·2)

Married or remarried

878/23 665

63%/75%

1·00 (··)

633/12 342

66%/58%

1·00 (··)

Unemployed

449/9644

32%/31%

1·16 (1·0–1·4)

648/14 799

67%/70%

0·86 (0·6–1·2)

Agricultural labour

151/2720

11%/9%

1·23 (0·9–1·6)

77/1464

8%/7%

0·84 (0·6–1·2)

Cultivator

282/7003

20%/22%

1·30 (1·1–1·6)

61/1822

6%/8%

1·17 (0·9–1·5)

Professional or business person

511/11 984

37%/38%

1·00 (··)

178/3132

19%/15%

Yes

627/10 585

45%/34%

1·84 (1·6–2·2)

35/1102

4%/5%

No

766/20 766

55%/66%

1·00 (··)

929/20 115

96%/95%

1·00 (··)

Rural

1216/25 301

87%/81%

1·45 (1·1–1·9)

826/17 642

86%/83%

1·07 (0·8–1·5)

Urban

177/6050

13%/19%

1·00 (··)

138/3575

14%/17%

1·00 (··)

1225/25 989

88%/83%

1·20 (0·9–1·6)

850/18 011

88%/85%

1·31 (0·9–1·8)

168/5362

12%/17%

1·00 (··)

114/3206

12%/15%

1·00 (··)

Occupation

1·00 (··)

Alcohol use
0·95 (0·6–1·5)

Residence

Household asset (fuel type)
Coal, firewood, or other
Gas, electricity, or kerosene

*Odds ratios adjusted for age (five age categories) and for the other variables in the model. The analysis excluded 229 (8%) suicide cases and 4106 (7%) other deaths with
missing or unknown values.

Table 3: Risk factors for suicide versus other deaths in men and women aged 15–69 years in India

Poisonings were the most common method for suicide
deaths in health facilities, and hangings and poisonings
were the two leading methods for suicide deaths at
home (appendix)
A higher education level (compared with below primary
education) and residency in south India (compared with
residency in the rest of India) were associated with an
increased risk of suicide at ages 15–69 years versus other
causes of death in both men and women (table 3).
Drinking alcohol and an occupation of agricultural work
were associated with the risk of suicide in men, whereas
being widowed, divorced, or separated were associated
with a slightly decreased risk of suicide in women (table 3).

Discussion
Findings from our nationally representative survey of
causes of deaths in India show that suicide is an important
cause of death, especially in young people aged
15–29 years (panel). Studies from high-income countries
typically show male-to-female suicide death ratios of
about three to one.18 In our study, the male-to-female
2348

suicide death ratio was about one and a half to one at all
ages, and about the same in young adults aged
15–29 years. The age-standardised suicide rate in Indian
women aged 15 years or older is more than two and a half
times greater than it is in women of the same age in highincome countries1 and nearly as high as it is in China.1,19
The suicide rate in men aged 15 years or older is about
1·2 times greater than it is in men of the same age in
high-income countries.20 In view of the steady decreases
in maternal mortality from 1997–2009,21 suicide will
probably become the leading cause of death in young
women in India in the next few years.
Our estimated national total of suicide deaths in
individuals aged 15 years or older of 187 000 is close to the
upper uncertainty range of WHO’s indirect estimates
based on disease models (about 170 000 [uncertainty
range 155 000–185 000] in 2004).1 The regional suicide
death rates are also broadly consistent with, or lower
than, the death rates recorded in smaller regional studies,
most of which are from south India.22–25 The suicide totals
and death rates are, as expected, much higher than those
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 June 23, 2012
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reported from official police crime statistics. Comparison
with our data suggests that NCRB underestimates
suicide deaths in men by at least 25% and women by at
least 36%, with many of the under-reported suicide
deaths occurring in women and men aged 15–29 years
and in women aged 60 years or older (appendix). The
main method of suicide was poisoning, mostly from use
of organophosphate pesticides used in agriculture, as has
been noted in other Asian countries.26 Suicide death rates
were higher in rural India than they were in urban India,
perhaps because of the higher availability of pesticides
combined with poorer access to emergency medical care
in the rural areas.27 Although most suicide deaths occur
in rural areas, our findings do not suggest that suicide is
any more prevalent in agricultural workers (including
farmers) than it is in any other profession (appendix).
The southern states have nearly a ten times greater
age-standardised suicide death rate than some of the
northern states. A difference between the north and the
south remained after adjustment for education and
mode of suicide (poisoning vs all others methods). The
substantial regional variations seen in our study are,
however, much less than those reported by the NCRB.28
The incorrect reporting of suicide deaths as homicides is
unlikely to explain these sharp regional differences in
view of the fact that the absolute number of homicide
deaths is about 20% of the total number of suicide
deaths (appendix). Furthermore, most suicide deaths in
each of the southern states were reported in the local
language and not in Hindi or English or other regional
languages from adjacent states (data not shown). This
fact suggests that migration to the southern states does
not explain the higher rates of suicide in each of these
southern states. Studies from south India have shown
that the most common contributors to suicide are a
combination of social problems, such as interpersonal
and family problems and financial difficulties, and
pre-existing mental illness.29–31 Suicidal ideation in
Puducherry (near Tamil Nadu) is reported to be as
common as it is in high-income countries.32 The high
suicide rates in south India might therefore be partly
attributable to a combination of prevalent suicidal
thinking or planning and social acceptance of suicide as
a method to deal with difficulties,33 combined with ready
access to highly lethal pesticides.
More suicide deaths occurred in richer states (many of
which are in the south) and in individuals with higher
levels of education compared with those who had below
primary education. By contrast with these findings, in
high-income countries, suicide death rates are greater in
individuals with lower education.29,34,35 We recorded a
reduced risk of suicide versus other causes of death in
women who were widowed, divorced, or separated
compared with married women and men, a finding
consistent with China, but in contrast with the higher
risks of suicide reported in formerly married women and
men in the USA.36
www.thelancet.com Vol 379 June 23, 2012

Panel: Research in context
Systematic review
We did a systematic review of PubMed with research terms
“India” [abstract] AND “suicide” [abstract] AND “rates” OR
“estimates” [all fields]. We identified 58 studies from 1976 to
2010, of which 51 were published after 1990. Only three
studies used national data.41,44,45 We identified 11 small scale.
The remaining studies were comments, correspondence,
editorials, or studies comparing trends or rates with other
countries. No studies were available that provide nationally
representative data for rates and estimates for India.
Interpretation
To our knowledge, this study is the first to provide
nationally-representative estimates and rates of suicide
deaths in men and women in India. We estimated the
age-specific and sex-specific suicide deaths and suicide death
rates for India, for major states, and for rural and urban India.
Our findings show that suicide is an important cause of
avoidable deaths in India, especially in young adults. Suicide
rates for both sexes are higher in rural areas than they are in
urban areas, and suicide rates vary substantially between
states. Poisoning was the leading method used in cases of
death by suicide. Higher education and residency in southern
India was associated with an increased risk of suicide.

Our study has some limitations. First, we might have
underestimated suicide deaths, especially in women.
Suicide is a crime in India, and suicide deaths of
married young women are especially sensitive issues
because her husband or his family are potentially held
responsible if the suicide occurs within 7 years of
marriage. However, the SRS field surveyors are well
known in these communities because they have visited
these communities every 6 months from 1993 to 2003.
Moreover, field surveyors were trained not to ask
obviously embarrassing questions. Therefore, the
slightly lower specificity than sensitivity of the resampled suicide deaths might be expected; the resurvey
teams were less well known to the community than
were the SRS field team. This implies that stigma in the
reporting of suicide might have affected our findings,
possibly leading to an underestimation of the total
number of suicide deaths in India. Second, some
suicide deaths might have been misclassified in the
verbal autopsy as unintentional deaths, especially for
poisoning deaths and burns in women.37 However, the
variation in suicide rates between states had no
association with the proportion of deaths from
accidents or homicide (appendix). Moreover, the
absolute numbers of homicides and burn deaths were
small, suggesting that any misclassification in either
direction would only mar
ginally alter the national
estimates of suicide deaths. Third, unlike in the NCRB,
we did not classify the few suicide deaths in individuals
with HIV as suicide, instead classifying them as HIV
2349
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deaths (because widespread access to HIV/AIDS treat
ment was not available during the survey period).8
Fourth, the NCRB police reports a 2·5% annual
increase in reported suicide deaths from 2006 to 2010.28
If this increase is a true increase in the incidence of
suicide, then the national totals for 2010 might be
underestimates. However, this increase might be
attributable to under-reporting in earlier years rather
than a true increase in the number of suicide deaths.
Indeed, the age-specific patterns in the NCRB have
changed little between 2000 and 2010, suggesting little
change in suicide incidence during this period
(appendix). Also, the proportions of suicide to total
deaths in selected urban hospitals38 seem to have been
stable between 1999 and 2004. There have been a few
public health initiatives for the prevention of suicide,4
which might be expected to increase reporting. Finally,
we believe that the projection to 2010 does not introduce
major biases because use of 2004 and 2010 UN totals
yielded similar results (data not shown).
In India, suicide is the cause of about twice as many
deaths as is HIV/AIDS,8 and about the same number as
maternal causes of death in young women.21 However,
unlike these two other causes of death, suicide attracts
little public health attention. Most Indians do not have
community or support services for the prevention of
suicide and have restricted access to care for mental
illnesses associated with suicide, especially access to
treatment for depression, which has been shown to
reduce suicidal behaviours.39 Reductions in binge alcohol
drinking through regulations, higher alcohol taxation, or
brief interventions in primary care might also reduce
suicide deaths in men and violence against women, a
determinant of suicide in women.31,40,41 In the medium
term, the most feasible strategy would be to reduce
access to organophosphate pesticides along with public
education to improve acceptance of restrictions to
access.42 Urgent research is needed to explore the reasons
for suicide in young people and the large regional
variations seen in this study. These efforts should be
paired with the implementation of comprehensive and
evidence-based suicide prevention strategies.43
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